Appendix B – List of submissions

The following individuals and organisations submitted evidence to the Royal Commission as part of its consultation exercise. Copies of all the submissions are included on the attached CD-ROM, except for those few where the individuals concerned requested that their evidence be treated as confidential.

To view evidence from CD-ROM click on names below.
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The Rt Hon Lord Renton KBE QC TD DL
The Rt Hon Lord Richard QC
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Lady Saltoun of Abernethy
Earl of Sandwich
Lord Selston
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The Rt Hon Lord Simon of Glaisdale DL
The Rt Hon Lord Slynny of Hadley (on behalf of
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Clive Soley MP
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Sir Michael Spicer MP
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Desmond Swayne MP

Lord Tanlaw
The Rt Hon Baroness Thatcher LG OM FR S
Gareth Thomas MP
Lord Thomas of Swynnerton
Andrew Tyrie MP

Lord Vinson LVO DL

The Rt Hon Lord Waddington GCVO DL QC
Lord Walton of Detchant TD
Baroness Warnock DBE
Phillip Whitehead MEP
The Rt Hon Lord Wilberforce CMG OBE
The Rt Rev Lord Bishop of Winchester
The Rt Hon Lord Windlesham CVO
David Winnick MP
Nicholas Winterton MP
Phil Woolas MP
The Rt Hon Lord Woolf
Rev Lord Wrenbury
Dr Tony Wright MP
Expert witnesses

Stephen Alambritis, Federation of Small Businesses
Lord Alexander of Weedon QC, JUSTICE
Lincoln Allison, Warwick University
Prof Antony Allott
Bob Armitage, Cheshire Association of Town and Parish Councils
Dr Mac Armstrong, British Medical Association
Robert Ashby, British Humanist Association
His Eminence Hazrat Allama Qamaruzzama Azmi, West Midlands Racial Equality Forum
Rev Dr Peter Barnes, Baptist Union of Wales
Rev Canon Robin Baker
The Very Rev Dr R D Bakere
Dr Nicholas D J Baldwin, Wroxton College of Fairleigh Dickinson University
Prof James P Barber
Anthony Barnett, Demos
Michael Bartlett, Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
Prof David Beetham, Leeds University
Hon Michael Beloff
Nigel Bennett, Barnardos
Prof Robert Blackburn, King's College London
Prof Donald Bligh
Sir Louis Blom-Cooper QC
Prof Vernon Bogdanor CBE, Oxford University
Frances Bolton, Society of Conservative Lawyers
Dr Martin Bond
Sir Wilfrid Bourne
Billy Bragg
Rev Marcus Braybrooke, World Congress of Faiths
Prof Rodney John Brazier, University of Manchester
A J E Brennan CB
Dr John Bridge, One North East
Peter Briggs, British Association for the Advancement of Science
Brian Briscoe, Local Government Association
David Brown, North Cornwall District Council
Rev A Burnham, The United Reform Church
David Butler CBE, Hansard Society

The Campaign for a Northern Assembly
Celia Capstick, National Board of Catholic Women
Hon Mr Justice Carnwath CVO, Law Commission
David Chapman, Democracy Design Forum
Rev David Coffey, Baptist Union of Great Britain
Dr M J Collins
Patrick Coyle, Guild of Catholic Doctors
Rev Jeremy Cresswell
Prof Bernard Crick
Sir Brian Cubbon
Mark Curtis, Action Aid

Graham Dale, Christian Socialist Movement
Philip Daniel, Catholic Union
Prof John Davis
John Day, Independent Methodist Churches
Sir Robin Day
Prof Brice Dickson, Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission
Shelagh Diplock OBE, Hansard Society
Rev Sheila Douglas, International Ministerial Council of Great Britain
Martin Drury, The National Trust
Phillip Dry, The Law Society of Scotland
Rev John Dunlop, Presbyterian Church in Ireland
Dr David Dyke, University of Birmingham
Rev Aled Edwards, Churches' National Assembly Centre
Liz Edwards, Local Governance Review Group
Richard A Edwards, Southampton Institute
Cllr F A J Emery-Wallis DL, FSA Hon FR IBA
Hon FLA, Hampshire County Council
Steven Everts, Centre for European Reform

Matthew Farrow, CB, Scotland
Dr M A Fazal, Nottingham Trent University
Helen Ferguson, Carers' National Association
Northern Ireland
Prof P Fidler MBE, University of Sunderland
Susan Forscye-Moore, The Campaign for a Fair Hearing
Pat Frankish, The British Psychological Society

David R S Gallagher PhD, Methodist Church in Ireland
Chris Garner, Nuffield College
Philip Giddings, University of Reading
Pam Giddy, Charter 88
Dr L Goldstone, The Institute of Electrical Engineers
Sir Nicholas Goodison, Lloyds TSB Group Plc
Cllr E Goodman, Reigate and Banstead Borough Council
John Gouriet, Freedom In Action
Prof William Gray DPH (Soc) Ect
Dr John Greenaway, University of East Anglia
Sally Greengross, Age Concern England

G Hale, North East Constitutional Convention
Lawrence Hall, Charter 88, Brighton & Hove
Sir David Hannay
Martin Havenhand, Yorkshire Forward
David G Henshaw, SOLACE
Ros Hippelwhite, General Dental Council
Rev Canon Roger Hill
Jonathan Hirst QC, The General Council of the Bar
Derek Hodgson, Communication Workers Union
Barry Horne, East Midlands Regional Assembly
Carole Hudson, North West Regional Chambers
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Pamela Taylor, Water UK
Prof Alastair Thomas, Charter 88 North West
Lord Thomas of Macclesfield, RDA (North West)
Brian Thompson, University of Liverpool
Lesley Thornley, The Industrial Society
Prof Leonard Tivey
Thomas Toward, Durham Association of Parish and Town Councils
The Rt Rev Howard Tripp, Chairman, Bishops Committee for Public Life, Catholic Bishops Conference of England and Wales
G Tubb, SEERA
Susan Tubeby, Yate Town Council
Dr Scott Velch, University of Glasgow
Prof Sir William Wade QC LLB FBA
Martin Wainwright
Prof Clive Walker, University of Leeds
Shona Wallace, Evangelical Alliance UK
P M Walsh LLB, Harrogate Borough Council
Dr Jenny Watts
Nicholas J Way, Country Landowners Association
Stuart Weir, The Democratic Audit
Dr Paul Weller, University of Derby
Robin Wendt, The National Association of Local Councils
Matthew West, Corpus Christi College
Clare Whelan, Tory Reform Group
R D Whiteman, Scottish Episcopal Church
Dr Neil Wigglesworth, Lancaster University
John Wilkins, The Tablet
Alan Willet, SEEDA
Prof Sir Dillwyn Williams, British Medical Association
Archbishop Thomas J Cardinal Winning, Roman Catholic Bishops of Scotland
Prof Michael Winter, University of Notre Dame
Prof Diana Woodhouse, Oxford Brookes University
Rev Dr Janet Wootton

Others

Richard Abott
E K Abrahall
David Ackerman
David Acland
Prof Christopher John Adams MA(Oxon) D Phil C Chem FRSC IChemE
John Adams
Keith Adams
Patrick Adams
Sheila Adams
Sally Adamson
Alison Adcock
J M Agar
Maureen Ahmadi
Martin Aitken
Phil Alderton
Maireen Aldridge
Nicholas Aleksander
H J Alexander
Peg Alexander
Titus Alexander, Learning Initiatives
Graeme J Allan
H Allan
Nick Allan
Paul Allard
R L F Alley
C N Anderson
Gareth Anderson
J Douglas Anderson
Michael Anderson
Philip Anderson
D M Annett
J Antchings
Derek Antrobus
Dr Richard Appleton
Christopher Arander
P D Arthur
J Ashcroft
Graham Ashley
Richard Askwith
Adrian Atkins
Bryan Atkins
George Atkinson
Tom Aubrey
M L G Aubrey-Cound
Margaret Bailey
G C Baines
Stephen Baker
Walter Baker
Paul Balaam
Sir Peter Baldwin
Peter L Baldwin
Keith Ball
R H W Ban
R C Banham
Ashley Banks, The New Frontier Club
Mr Bannister
Stephen Barber
P L Barden
Sir Brian Bardon
G G Barfield
Robert Bargar
H H Barker
P J Barker
Ruth Barker
Mr & Mrs Barnard
Anne Barne
RL Barraclough
B Barrett
D H Bartholomew
Dr Jeremy Bartlett
Donald Barton
Dr & Mrs A J Barwood
M J Batchelor
Mark Batchelor
P J Bates
R L Batty
John Bausor
Tim Baynes, Charter 88
T W Beaumont
Peter Beauchamp FRSA
D Beaumont
Harry Beckhough
David Bell
Lionel Bell
M Hilary Bell
P D Bell
Peter Bell
Anthony Bellringer
Derek Bennett
R ichard Bennett
Stephen Bennett
Francis Bennion
M D Berkin
Israel Berkovitch
Prof David Berry
R andall Bevan
Dr Richard Bewley
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